The next generation of human spaceflight missions presents numerous challenges to designers that must be addressed to produce a feasible concept. The specific challenges of designing an exploration mission utilizing the Space Launch System and the Orion spacecraft to carry astronauts beyond earth orbit to explore an asteroid stored in a distant retrograde orbit around the moon will be addressed. Mission designers must carefully balance competing constraints including cost, schedule, risk, and numerous spacecraft performance metrics including launch mass, nominal landed mass, abort landed mass, mission duration, consumable limits and many others. The Asteroid Redirect Crewed Mission will be described along with results from the concurrent mission design trades that led to its formulation. While the trades presented are specific to this mission, the integrated process is applicable to any potential future mission.
Nomenclature
NASA is currently building a new human spacecraft, Orion, and rocket system, Space Launch System (SLS), that will facilitate a new era of space exploration. A series of increasingly challenging missions awaits, and this new spacecraft will take us farther than we've gone before. It will be most advanced spacecraft ever built capable enough to take us to a variety of destinations including exploring a captured near earth asteroid. Under the Asteroid Redirect Mission (ARM) plan, a near earth asteroid would be redirected into a Distant Retrograde Orbit (DRO) around the Earths Moon where an Orion capsule launched atop an SLS rocket will carry crew members and the equipment necessary to explore the asteroid, collect samples and return safely to Earth.
Planning a mission to explore the asteroid poses several challenges to mission designers including balancing competing constraints including cost, risk and spacecraft performance metrics like launch mass, mission duration and consumable limitations. In order to demonstrate the feasibility of a crewed asteroid mission many critical parameters including mission objectives, crew size, mission duration, crew consumables and spacecraft performance are examined to develop a feasible mission plan.
II. ARCM MISSION OVERVIEW

A. Reference Mission Schedule
Current NASA policy is to perform asteroid missions as soon as 2021 and before 2025. For planning purposes asteroid 2009BD was selected as a feasible target. The reference ARCM evaluated for this study targets Asteroid Redirect Vehicle (ARV) rendezvous with 2009BD and redirecting the asteroid to a DRO no earlier than November 2024. However performance assessment showed than an Orion rendezvous and dock with the ARV is feasible in May 2024 prior to full DRO insertion by allowing the ARV to coast along the 'spiral' during the short docked operations. Once the Orion has undocked, the ARV can continue to the final DRO.
B. Asteroid Redirect Crewed Mission Concept Overview
After capturing the asteroid, the ARV spacecraft is used to redirect the trajectory of an asteroid, capture it into the Earth-Moon system, and transfer it to a stable DRO with an orbit altitude of roughly 70,000km.
The crew will be transported to the DRO utilizing the Orion spacecraft launched atop a SLS rocket. The ARCM design reference mission is designed around the translunar transit, rendezvous and docking with the ARV in the DRO orbit and return to earth.
At the asteroid, crewmembers will perform two four-hour Extra-Vehicular Activities (EVA) to explore the asteroid and retrieve samples for Earth return. The ARCM design reference mission supports five days total time at the DRO for joint operations, with a day between EVAs and protection for a contingency day. The vehicle mating kits consist of: Relative Navigation Kit which includes the sensors required for rendezvous and proximity operations and a Docking Kit which includes the International Docking System Standard (IDSS) compliant mechanisms necessary to securely attach the two spacecraft. Although not included in the EM-2 mission, the Orion spacecraft is designed to accommodate the IDSS compliant mechanism without design modifications. The sensor data generated by the Relative Navigation Sensor kit during rendezvous and docking must be integrated into the Orion Guidance and Navigation software. Because the reference EM-2 mission does not include docking activities, the integration of the rendezvous sensors and guidance algorithms required for docking is not included in the EM-2 baseline.
III. MISSION DESIGN TRADES
A. Trajectory
The reference ARCM trajectories evaluated for this study targets an Orion launch to rendezvous and dock with the ARV/asteroid in a retrograde orbit around the moon. The trajectory utilizes powered lunar gravity assist maneuvers to assist the Orion spacecraft to and from the DRO. Several different trajectory approaches were examined including minimizing total duration, minimizing the number of burns required to perform the mission and minimizing the Orion ∆V required to complete the mission.
The reference trajectory was selected based on minimizing the Orion ∆V required in order to maintain some measure of abort capability. The reference trajectory is shown in Figure 2 . The outbound leg requires 7 days with 1 day to rendezvous and dock with the ARV, 5 days of operations at the asteroid and 10 days to return to earth for a total mission duration of 23 days. 
Functionality
E. Relative Navigation Sensor Kit
Orion Rendezvous, Proximity Operations and Docking (RPOD) with the ARV will require several navigation sensors and components whether it is performed autonomously or with pilot in the loop. This section describes the sensors and components required to successfully rendezvous and dock. Figure 2 shows the operational range for each sensor, along with a graphical depiction of their associated field of view (where applicable).
Two star trackers and S-band RF communications equipment are part of Orion's baseline to support nominal operations in Low-Earth Orbit (LEO) and beyond. The star trackers will be supporting long-range and mid-range bearing computation to a target vehicle, in addition to providing attitude updates to the Orion absolute navigation software. The S-band will provide range and range-rate measurements from the Orion to the ARV from 100km until the LOCI is the primary relative navigation sensor (approximately five to six kilometers).
Orion's Relative Navigation Kit, pictured in Figure 3 , is comprised of two (2) Vision Navigation Sensors (VNS) and two (2) docking cameras into a single unit called the Laser Optical Camera Instrument (LOCI). LOCI is a single chassis, dual one-fault tolerant sensor suite. LOCI is mounted to the docking hatch, operating through the docking hatch window. The crew installs and connects LOCI prior to performing any rendezvous and docking maneuvers at least one day prior to rendezvous operations.
A prototype system, called Sensor Test for Orion RelNav Risk Mitigation (STORRM), consisting of a VNS and a docking camera, was tested on STS-134. The prototype system was demonstrated during docking, undocking and re-rendezvous operations. 9.4kg oxygen, 3 crewmembers ables to suppl e O2, N2, and 35.8kg for 18 ly one water storage required on the SM and CM. Consistent with the EM-2 baseline, the Orion cannot support all of the contingencies in the same mission, but it can accommodate any one of them. The list includes:
F. Cons
 An MMOD strike or other leak, followed by "Feed-the-Leak" for suit donning, and an unpressurized return to Earth  A cabin depressurization and repressurization (after atmosphere contamination)
 Partial cabin depressurization and repressurization (after a failed hatch leak check)
 A contingency EVA using umbilicals, including depressurization and repressurization  Engine out case which increases mission duration  These cases, and the associated analysis, apply to the ARCM concept of operations with one exception. The duration of an unpressurized return to Earth or increased mission duration would change.
Consumables are driven by crew needs or by Orion contingencies. Orion Mission Functionality kits are used to provide oxygen during the EVA and to repressurize the vehicle. Therefore, consumables specifically related to ARCM activities are not drivers of consumable requirements. Figure 4 illustrates the allocation of each consumable to the mission requirements.
Figure 4 Consumables Required
III.F.1.1 Oxygen
Oxygen is consumed by the crew and lost as a result of leakage or venting of several systems. The rate of metabolic consumption of oxygen varies depending on crew activity. The nominal 18-day Orion mission includes 11 exercise days and 7 non-exercise days. Leakage rates are affected by vehicle pressure. Oxygen is lost by venting the ullage volume of the amine swingbed system that controls CO2 and humidity, and may be lost if urine venting is included. When EVAs are performed, the oxygen (and other gases) in the cabin is vented so that the hatch can be opened. The EVA Repress Kit, not by the Orion tanks, replaces cabin gases. The PLSS provides oxygen for the EVA, some air will be lost to suit leakage. Orion oxygen will be used while the crew is on umbilicals during EVA preparation; this operation includes an oxygen purge to de-nitrogenate the spacesuit prior to cabin depressurization.
Contingency analysis for this mission has not identified any unique failure cases for the ARCM mission beyond those documented for Orion EM-2. However, due to the trajectories, if an unrecoverable depressurization occurs early in the mission, in which the crew has to don their suits in an unpressurized cabin, the total duration of suited time may be increased. The spacesuits have a considerably higher leak rate than the vehicle cabin, therefore the SM tanks must provide the additional oxygen needed.
Consumable management of oxygen for the mission is feasible because the total additional oxygen required for the extended duration, EVA operations, and additional contingency capacity is less than the quantity saved by the crew size reduction. Figure 5 depicts Orion oxygen consumption. 
III.F.1.2 Nitrogen
Nitrogen is provided for leakage and system venting makeup, as well as for repressurization from 10.2psia to 14.7psia before earth re-entry. Mission duration, system venting, and pressurization of a volume drive nitrogen use; it is not consumed metabolically. Nitrogen used to repressurize the cabin after EVA is provided by the Cabin Repress Kit, not the Orion SM tanks. Contingency nitrogen stores could be used to feed a leak while the crew dons their suits. Orion contingency stores sized for the "Feed the Leak" case must be preserved for this mission. The ARCM Concept of Operations does not change the nitrogen related contingency stores, and nitrogen use is not driven by crew size. The increase in the duration of the mission will increase nitrogen usage somewhat, but only by a very small amount. Figure 6 illustrates nitrogen consumption during the ARCM mission. 
III.F.1.3 Water
Orion water use includes single-use and daily-use volumes. Single-use volumes include eyewash contingencies and mission events, such as rehydration prior to landing. Daily nominal use rates include drinking water and food rehydration water. The crew requires additional drinking water on EVA days, an addition to the ARCM mission scope as compared to Orion EM-2. The reduction in crew size from four to two substantially compensates for the additional water required for EVA hydration and the small increase in mission duration. Figure 7 shows water consumption throughout the mission. 
G. Integrated Orion ARCM Mass
The ARCM mission kit masses were derived from a bottoms-up estimation of the required hardware. With the exception of the Relative Navigation Kit, all hardware masses were based on existing hardware elements and represent an accurate estimate of the additional mass required. The Relative Navigation Kit mass is derived from previous engineering estimates and represents the current best estimate. The EVA hardware kit mass of 283kg Orion SM Water includes the EVA Suit kit, PLSS, EVA Tools and EVA Communications mass estimates. The mounting hardware mass estimate is a parametrically derived mass to account for adapter plates required to stow the kit hardware in Orion.
Despite offloading crew and equipment, the ARCM mission required mass exceeds the Orion Gross Lift-Off Mass by 519 kg. However the integrated trajectory analysis shows sufficient Orion Service Module ∆V performance exists to execute the mission including performing part of the Trans Lunar Injection (TLI) burn.
Table 4: Orion ARCM Mass Delta
In addition to the Orion launch control mass, the feasibility analysis must also address the nominal and abort landed mass for Orion which is the load of the vehicle mass on the parachutes during landing. Table 5 shows the mass for nominal and abort landed mass.
The Service Module and docking mechanism are jettisoned prior to Earth entry and are therefore not included in the landed mass estimates. For the nominal landing, crew consumables and EVA repress air have been expended further reducing the landed mass. Following a successful mission, some of the EVA tools from the Orion EVA Tool Kit will likely remain in the ARV toolbox to support possible extensibility missions and up to 20kg of asteroid samples will return in the sample container. The nominal landed mass is higher than the EM-2 baseline configuration by 39.9kg and requires additional detailed analysis to identify mitigation options.
During an abort landing, this study assumes that the crew will not have had an opportunity to use any of the mission consumables and the landed mass in an abort scenario exceeds the EM-2 baseline value by even more than the nominal landed mass. Both the abort and nominal landed mass challenges must be resolved in the context of the greater Orion mass challenge where mitigations include accepting additional risk, increasing program dispersion parameters or reduced mission functionality. Further analysis is required. 
Orion
IV. CONCLUSION
Mission kits are utilized to augment Orion with the necessary functionality without introducing costly new requirements to the mature Orion spacecraft design effort. Understanding how the mission kits are incorporated while minimizing cost, schedule and mass impacts will be is important on any spaceflight. The Asteroid Redirect Crewed Mission provides an exciting early mission for the Orion and SLS while providing a stepping-stone to even more ambitious missions in the future by leveraging the ARCM kit investments to provide the added functionality that will be beneficial to future exploration missions.
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